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GirisI Make beauty Mlan at J Jÿ-* S
ake beauty lotion at j Shows How the German People riot do otherwise—after having mitis*

home for a few cents. Try HI Are Deceived fty the Authorities, fd h«r chance, about the erid of Sep-

2L°$r*2*J?& ;tS5s3
ÎS1 nrehb»rtulea,h°itta,n^nC three ounces Starved Ont. Lloyd George, moreover, tells the
of orchard white, shake well, and public it must be made clear to the
f0Uj£ve j garter tont of the best V T OW the German Government enemy that, no matter how long the Dlexhîn he™Hflflr1Oti0?’ and eo®‘ LS attempts to convince its warLtaflts, h\wiH nëver be able to 
fmall cost ' 8t Very> ^111 People that ihe ruthless sub- conquer En^nd; but to business

Your grocer has the lemons and marine warfare is after all - £e5|g he expra^d himseï to^hl^fî

suDDlvUthreereounieil0to<f>Unofrh^rt n0t a fallure> l3Ut on,y a necessary feet that there would always be time 
whPitayforha few rentp Ma«,n in hfhi« elemeilt ot ltB “Stoat offensive,” is for that, because he knew for certain 

sweetly fragrant lotion into the shown in an address recentlydeliver- £t>L8“.f da
face, neck, arms and hands each ed by Capt. Bruninghaus of thé Ger- £££L ZfaIfn Cate o? a^co^
lSes“dl.»UrW.irii" be'°"‘ï= W.«“■ ****** “

c„ b. .. doubt that the ",
ficient to state that out of 36,000 situation, not only in the British to deprive Germany of the ti
Rumanian prisoners that were in- T-,„ K„, , , L. . ,, , I he
terned in Bttigarla only 1-0,0-00 ever “etg^va^sTncTsepSl I «9 BrHto^siS^
r^rmîdto Rumania alive, the other of last yef^bv ^^tma^wsr- on sea. A.fctod fate gave us the 
2-6,000 having succumbed to priva- ware tb“, L a matter of fit as tWioat that his goal should never be
tions, fatigues, diseases and -bad Btated by the Britteh Food Dictator reached by the British and that the
treatment when they were not mur- as early7as the end of September freedom Vt theÆéas as we interpret
de‘‘Wh le H thenumberorslips^s no S£ 1 » sh^teypcMeved.”

While awaiting other orders, pa- quate to the needs for them\ This 
trois commanded by officers, march- opinion can be foiuÊd ta-papers ofSH
hAvm,e°tsgllvMH streets 'with flxed shades, from purely pacifist tines to 
i ayone^, visiting every house one the. most jingoistic that are nowydt* , 
at a time and carrying away every- rected by the present Minister of • 
thing they considered unnecessary Propaganda, Lord Northcliffe.

fam,1y to have. “The misleading Jugglery of fig- !
With the establishment of the! urea in net tons, gross tions, and car- 

German soldiers in Rumania, the go tens has, in fact, not. only 
German authorities undertook the ed the people in Britain, but also
organization of the press. At first misled many among us. As a mat- | rv courier Leased Wire 
there was only a single newspaper at- ter of fact, there were, sunk up to y
lowed to be published, and that in March 1, 1918, 15,600,0100 registered Windsor, Ont., Sespt. 18.—Interned
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But Only for Present — People Do Not Regard Peace 
Treaty as Final and Hope to Assert 

Themselves Later

I || If

MilI il
-

Rome, Se-p.t 19.—(By Mail). — -became a necessity. Enemy airplan- 
W-hat happened in Rumania, when eh -bombarded Bucharest without 
the little Balkan country was forced ceasing, destroying -many of -the most 
to accept a German peace -because of -beautiful edifices and killing and 
-the Russian debacle, is still an un- wounding hundreds of people, 
told tale. 'When the story is writ- “The morning of November 21, 
ten it will rank along with the tra- the beautiful Princess Cantacuzene, 
gedies of Belgium, Serbia and of who -directed -the hospital of which I 
Montenegro, as one -of the great was the head, entered thé operating 
-chapters of the war. room and aslted whether I wished to

From the moment the Central Em- leave, adding that there were, still 
pires forced upon their dimnutive two trains to leave Bucharest for 
T-rey the terms of a German peace Moldavia.
Rumania has been as though shroud- “I replied that I had 
ed in a veil. Every effort has been Bucharest to direct the -hospital and 
made by Germany and Austria to that I declined to leave. While the 
keep Rumania from enter!mg into j dialogue -was going on, the church 
communication with her former al- ! hells—-which were later carried away 
lies. The tragedy that is still being by the conquerors and melted Into 
enacted in the little country is hid- ' projectiles ran-g out to announce the 
den in mystery and silence. f resumption of the bombardment.

By Dr. Benedetto Cimino, who di-.J “I shall never forget the impres- 
rected an Italian hospital at Buch- sions of -the hours that followed 
arest from the beginning of the -war "A few hours before the Germans 
to July, however, the curtain is ehtèred Bucharest, the city was eva- 
drawn aside for the first time and ; cuated by every one who was able 
'there is revealed the beginning of to leave, 
the Rumanian tragedy and its pres
ent status.
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Conference in L 

Bind Itself to do 
for the Cat

I I
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By Courier Leased Wire 

London, Sept. 18.—TI 
proposals
arid 9btirillst Conference 
to be our unqualified dt 
to do sit that lies in oi 
assist our Allied countrU 
ailing all their resources 

.that armed forces of 
Powers may be driven ft 
of the nations which th- 
vaded and now occupy an 
armed forces shall be 
long as they carry out 
respond to the control c 
tarlatic and -autocratic g 
of the Central Powers, i 
threaten the existence 
governing people.”

The fundamental print 
must underly the peace 
declared by the America: 
to be as follows:

"A league of the free 
the ' world In a common 
for genuine and practical' 
tion to secure justice aii< 
peace In the relations hi 
nations. No political o: 
restrictions meant to ben 
nations and cripple or 
others.

“No. Indemnities or repr 
upon vindictive purposes 
liberate desire to injure, t 
manifest wrongs,

“The recognition of th 
small mations and the pri 
‘NO people must be force 
sovereignty under which i 
wish to live.'

“No territorial changes 
ment of power except in t! 
a nee of welfare of the -] 
fected and in the furth 
world peace.”

The proposals assert th 
lowing basic principles s 
be Incorporated in the 
peace:

“In law arid In practise 
etple shall -be recognized 
labor of a human -being 
commodity or an article 
merce.

“Involuntary servitude 
exist except as pnntehri 
which the party shall have 
convicted.

“The right of free of a 
free assemblage, free sp 
free press shall not be a:
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ALIENS TQ HARVEST 
ESSÉX TOBACCO CROP

“The next day the expulsions and 
arrests began. The first to be seiz
ed were the government officials, 
deputies, ministers, former ministers 
and influential -persons 'generally.

“The enemy took possession of 
the city so oui-ckly that few had even 

more precious

I
ft■ Dr. Cimino’s story is as follows:

“I arrived at Bucharest October 30 
1916, and left on July 1, 1918.
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People Kept in Ignorance.
“No one can conceive what Ruma

nia is ait the present time. The ignor- -time to hidè -their 
ance in which the Germans keep the objects, 
native -population of all that is hap
pening In the rest of the world ex
ceeds the Imagination. The defeats, 
the disasters, the facts that are con
trary t-b the German interests are 
completely unknown in Rumania
while the -Germans -publish every ____ _
day a series of manufactured news | after* 7 
and falsehoods that a portion of the j 
public invariably believes in 
end.
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f: i 'll This Workf decetv- w ada Flour Mills, Co, Limited
■■■ÉiiHBBiiToroiito' flip

â WiMore Prussian “System.” 
“Each person was given a card of 

i<ientity Indicating the number ofmi p
■ 5

r

children and the number of relatives gross tona- of which 10.270,000 tons aliens will be freed to harvest the
occupying the same bouse. wm firat the Gazetto Bueur^tnWere sMnfc.?1ye to® bèfïlnning of the .Essex tobacco crop, it was announced

“The order was given that no one la?fr t hi ‘t ?, nnn^Tb I unreatri<:teri submarine warfare, If from Ottawa to-day as the result of
JS peaTe hls rplace of residence t0 praise the invaders and thlir acts, Jh* ^^s^of *£^shS'^uld meeting of the cabinet at
f :...................................... and to keep systematically silent oil 2.. the capital yesterday afternoon. Ar-

1

IP Ki* .,
iP!/;H I 

1 I ;
the cabinet at-

5 and to keep systematically silent on have gone to the adwantaee of the iwhat was taking place in France, Al- Entenfe 205 000 fton ^dred™toht rangementa are now Pending with 
bania and Italy, likewise to ply up to munitions’/ the MnitIa Degpariment, whereby the fullest extent any news unfavor- terial and nther^I military guard will -be furrilahed 
able td-th-e allied powers. withheld from nnr° from the troops quartered at Carling

“At the moment of the Italian dis- iTst thirteen months Heights, London,
aster on the Isonzo last year, these “Among these shios un to the end As 016 result of the acute labor 
papers -launched special edition af- of December alone there were twen- Shortage Ih this district the exten
ter special edition in which it waa ty-seven transport" vessels and 565 aive crops of tobacco throughout Es- 

thft the entire Italian sLbs carryC war N^W «* county have been emiangered
the Germanff^nd11 the Auéfrians dthat ln the mstter of finished munitions wItb the approach of cold weather, 
the Itol^n gov^nmenf was Xnntog Iand high «plosiveà, this represents I as one frost will suffice to ruin the 
to abandon Milan and Venice and M®,amouat required for twenty-five entire season 6 growth. Every pos
t-hat the soldiers of Conrad were pre- divisions for a full month of great stole effort has been made ito secure 
paring to march on the Eternal City I °®*®slve operations. In the last the help necessary to pull the plants 

Cards Must be Stamped quarter of the year this amount has and although female labor is avaS-
“Everv month all of the inhnhi- greatly increased. From this can be able, could be utilised. It could not tantsof7Bucharestto the f^fred how extraordinarily effec- besecured

«entrai control bureau in order to de- offensive un the sea-has anti- Local influence Is being exerted
monstrate that they have not left the cipnted that on land; and the navy in London to facilitate -arrangements 
city and to -have their Identity cards 18 p£,out °r “• f . j there relative to military guards for*
stamped, cards which tihey must have the attempts to mislead I the alien enemies who are to be
to their pockets at all times. The I .°ver. there no longer succeed. Plain brought here from the internment 
stamping of the cards Is done ac- Prooto °f this are at hand. Whether camus. Just how many men will he 
cording to nationality with the rest JT® r6Sard the cargo conditions from set here or from what camps they 
that throughout the month there Is ^ °î ,^e E°tente are to bè selected Is as yet unknown
constantly in waiting a line of peo- Î2 ofath® tota! world car- here, although the tobacco growers
pie that extends the full length of 8Pace> <*** 18 fundamentally In Essex county are well satisfied 
Cantacuzene street. A tbe same/ In the first case we must wlth toe Sn t»vl

“Among the marvels of prowess ]a<M tte tonnage available for our I etim taken at Ottawa.
performed by toe Germans it is ne- ft*8 fro™ other sources; ln the se- i The-safe arrival m „
cessary to cite the emission of several case we must make deductions laji6 nmnber nff-nn-rtisSf
billfon francs of paper money .in the N0*- the needs of the non-belligerent I ai^nunced Canadian troops ,s
name of the Banque Generale Rou- states after the war—to be sure, not I 
maine, which, when it Is allowed to arbitrarily, as, for example, has been I 
return to Bucharest will have to pay to counting as to the advantage of I 
all of the bills thus put In circula- our enemies among the total world I 
tion in -its name. tonnage, the tonnage of German, Aus-

“Speculators in merchandise are trian, and Turkish shipping that lies I 
not very far behind. A parr of wo- In our own harbors, amounting to 
men’s stockings cost from $30 to $35, 4,000,000 tons. There are to-day at-1 
a shirt from $30 to $40, and every- hand many German, neutral, and en- I 
thing else to proportion. emy calculations which all uniformly I

“This is for the very simple reason agree that the continuation of the 
that in all Rumania there does not war will soon be impossible for our 
remain to-day a single factory or a enemies by reason of lack of cargo 
single industry. —

“At Bucharest you might be will
ing to pay millions of francs to have 
a little sterilized cotton for dressing 
your wounds, a little glycerine, or a 
piece of velvet, but your willingness 
to pay would be to vain for those 
things do not exist there any more.
Practically all of the stores ato 
closed because there is nothing to 
sell.

"Destruction of the furniture and 
the | furnishings of the houses to provide 

I firewood
r

i■

largely by enemy officers. “Fortunately
“After toeing obliged to abandon whose infamies are 

Transylvania, -the Russian army re- prevented from entering the city
wf, t .halp y' a?,d 11 Tat not Iong "To give final -proof of the toarbar- 
hefore the evacuation of the capital ity of this people that is unworthy

was
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even worse, -were

Bulgarians,
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ALGONQUIN PARK
I k 3000 ft. above Sea Level 

J WOd andamws**»
mmUZnOm" nominigan_d mjnnesing

from Toronto

1 THE HIGHLAND INN. riiwted 
at Algoaqum Park Station, afford, 
fine accammtxtoion.Who Burnt the Deeds ? r
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Log Cabin Camps offer novel and

Splendid Canoe Tripe ” beautiful lake, in the heart ol tbs 
Â Paradise for Campers

__  . Full information, rates and illustrated liUraim on aftlieatim t<>-
%JÆISBUflY, Depot Agent. ’Phone 240. ^
153 Cotborne St. »Phone 96.T. CUyPassénaerAg^:r

Gene Stratton-Porter tells you in her latest book
mm I ' *:-2m ; - ;!:i “A Daughter of 

"the Land ’
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And she AvjJI tell you with snap, vim and hu

mor, surpassing any other of her novels. Get it 
from
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V. 1■ J ‘A new way of finishing tw 
•rid a new place to put a « 
most prominent style featui 

dress for e young mise, 
is cut to fit the figure rathe* 

‘the front Is curved to show J 
of white sritin. A narrow el 
fltoV tnhterial finishes the n«j 

##eÇîine Is klightly below 
hot not enough io be called 1 
It Is rounded the less! bit 
and cut in a shallow point 
T<te sleeves sre ïong and pttej

/

Mr. HooverSIDMAN’S BOOKSTOREHI '
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f ' wtLIMITED \
% % m r of Honour and166 Cdbôrhé Sti-éét. Si '

TPhone 569. m"The expectations of new ship
building have till now proved decep
tive, and we may count upon the fact 
that for 1918 the losses through 
submarines will remain more than I 
double the tonnage available for the 
Entente through new shtptonUdlag. 
As for tiie assumption that the sate 
marine warfare will diminish tay rea
son of increased defensive measures; 
M»erp is no foundation for that. The

togs, the number jot damaged ships 
Is very large. The natural jews 
through accidents" is at least com
mensurate yrUb tÿf new shipbuild- I 
tog that countries aside from Britain I

America's entry into the wàr, out 
rrithér Mas diminished; and as for Its 
military’ asslstahce, we can afford to 
pass over that altogether. The opti-

the war 
submarine j 

warfare; Which is still voiced Itisre 
and -there, doss not stand the test 

us criticism. , Far truer is the I 
n voiced by a New York 1

ii

of the Belgian 
le” Pleads for the

! '
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1L .1 . JB ha*W. An interesting emlChilienFurniture ! hides the closing. The twJ 
fa gathered all around.

The mtoe’ Or small womaJ 

tern No. 8671 is cut in three 
■ad 20 years. Width at lJ 
skfaf fa 2 yaids. As on the fj 

year sise requires 4 yards 39 
yaigte 84' Inch materUl, wild 
Uch contrasting goods. PricJ

“During my last month there su
gar was -sold for $4.00 a pound. A 
sweetened drink -costs $1.00 a glass.

“The German administration that 
should have ended a» soon as the 
treaty of peace was ratified by the, 
senate, continues- without opposition. 
In Germany and Austria the misery 
and famine exceeds everything that 
has been or can be recounted.

“On the, railway coming from 
Bucharest- toe trains for civilians 
have been -interrupted and suspended 
for such a long number of months, 

when! our train arrived at 
peat an -immense crowd of rail

way workers rushed up, impelled’ 
merely by curiosity at seeing a train 
arrive from Bucharest. ,

Forget Duly for Bread
“Sentinels commanded by officers 

who accompanied ns sought in vain 
tp establish order. A young Ruman
ian woman of unusual spirit had the 
hap-py Idea of throwing a piece of 
bread at the sentinel. The latter, for
getting entirely his military duty,- 
dropped his rifle and leaped to seize 
the bite of bread. This was the sig
nal for a grand rush. All of the tra
vellers provided with provisions for 
a long voyage, knowing that the lat
ter would not last more than four 
or five days and that later there 
would bè a dining car, threw out 
eggs, pieces of chicken, meat arid 
bread,

“Women, -children and men, all 
starving, stretched out their hands 
and sought to obtain a morsel.

“I saw high administrative offi
cials ask to be given a bite of some-

St , ' ■#:I «Lr>

jS$£ Herbert Hoover, Food-Çè 
tide bestowed upon him by Ki 
“Citizen of Honour and Friend of thé 
__ The world knows what was . 
before America’s entrance into the 
London m connection with his responsibility 
opportunity to learn how things stood in Bel 

So terribly "serious are conditions 
Mr. Hoover wrote an urgent plea, partsof

liei m ;

ÈÜÉ

:

of the United States, has earned the 
ert and^ the Belgian Government—

ihed under Hoover’s administration 
Jn July of tii« year, he was in 
i as Food Controller, and took the

tile chüdten that

I?
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Buy it at Home a£d ■A
- .m Wlien you buy for the Home, you buy not for 

a DAY, but for a LIFE TIME. It is a Case of being 
sure before going ahead. A.pig in a poke is often 
no worse than furniture from a catalogue.

Invest money in the HOME. It is a paying 
policy. It Will keep the family contented, and is 
an education as well as a source of comfort.

If we cannot suit you from stock, we can get 
you what you want. You take no risk. You see 
and ha.le what you are buying, and it reaches you 
without a scratch.

Just now is a good time to get the Home in 
shape for Fall. You have the time to choose. We | 

it have the goods or manufacturers can make what 
you want if it is not oil our floors.

We can give you as good vstlues as anyone. 
You do not need to go hundreds of miles âtoaÿ. H 
Give the HOME TOWN an even chance to Keep the
Home Fires Burning. ------ - --- •
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ton That ? America entered 
because ' of unrestricted i iere among tl 

fch are quoted:Ball Z
n

To Qbtain This PatNrn 1

Think of it!

■
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intgnate, who said: -

materials—'is of value only when 
stamped with victory. We have tak
en* mortgage on your triumph. The I ^

Sfâz&'gS&xsSS'ïïiïiï I ' f
ready been an increase to prices ln 
America, amounting In one year to

»=3HSE
material distress 
not grown less t*
America into the

f ether despite toe

ration for toe whole nation the 
little provision for special cases 
lOuunds, of sick and defetifv* 
Is. There is an increasing need 
reports show that the soup lines
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m| * » of an agree*Éï fi
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-has- of &f . Kreirdawar, but has rather 
grown worse, and it will not prevent

"“-There Is an ’ ............ ^

country ; the eruri 
!n the air. , 
hunger arid'at 
we are getttm

l » -i ■
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g7 Thenption and kindred ills
^Wjtorvestingihe

*Tmg-
mms tceae^ 
my static»

*
colorin 
better 
tion will not 

* advance i

%\
- *ae repeated at 

tie® rit Vienna, where 
a had accompanied us

- “The teme 
6- tins railway 
S Jpe officers who 
jj [ were changed.
II “The travellers rehrimeti1 the dls- 

lf| trlbutlon of their food supplies and 
H interrogated toe . miserable people,
|1 who only begged and prayed that 
□ they be not asked to say what they 
H thought about the situation, 
pi “No one In Rmtianla/toneves that 
ü| the presen-1 peace ie finql, and the 
N entire nation is convinced that Ru- 
'1 Ihania will be allowed to participate 

I at the final peace confétieafce."
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